
9 ARRESTED 
AT GARDNER PARTY 
by Eric Auchard and Andrew Iz."38k 

Just before 10:00 A.M. yester
day, June 19, ten U.C.B. students 
occupied President Gardner's 
office, tak:ing the IIDV€1JEI1t's de
mands direct'ly to the Regents' 
errand boy in the U.C. administra
tion. Che and a half )lours la~er ~ 
they were under arrest and wiSKe<I 
off to the University of Califor
nia, Santa Rita for preventative 
detention. They were held and 
released ~Wednesday evening. Che 
woman in a wheelchair had been 
cited and let go earlier in the 
day on the scene at University 
Hall, because of the inaccessibi
lity of P.Olice vans to the 
disabled. . The group of students 
represented a variety of organ¥.&
tions inclu9;ing ~gn .OOainst 
Apartheid, Waren ~t QPpres
Slon1 United People of Color, the 
Disaoled Caucus and the Di vesbrent 
Coalition; a token A.S.U.C. Sena
tor was added for balance. 

The students were IIDti vated by 
the <;crning vote on di vesbrent, in 
which a majority of Regents are 
~ted to choOse the narrowest 
alternative offered in the Treasu
rer's report- a case-by-case 
approach to di vest:Irent whiCh en
sures that next to nothing will be 
done by the university to disturb 
American corporate _priorities: 
business as usual in SOuth Africa. 
At ~ther universities, this 'op
tion has effectively killed the 
a~id issue. 'lb.e prot~t was 
allred at President Caidner s cor-

., " ' ' ' " f 

porate-style executive suite 
because that day, he was to JIEke 
public his peevish views on 
Cli vest:Irent as a last pitch effort 
in his campaign to influence 
wavering I!Dderates and validate 
the votes of reactionary Regents. 

Throughout the movement this 
spring, the Regents and Gardner 
have refused to speak directly 
with protesters, let alone student 
leaders. The tactics of President 
Gardner and his henchmen, the 
Treasurer and Legal Counsel have 
aiiDunted to a systamtic exciusi9n 
of the anti-a.p:lrtheid movement s 
argurrents and damnds- of facul- . 
ty, worker and ~ially student 
opinions. The official Treasu
rer's Report,· which ignored argu
ments for full and immediate 
di vest:Irent and the sham "public" 
forum at U.C.L.A. are only two of 
the most recent attacks on 
meaningful discussion of 
di vest:Irent. · 

The first students to rush into 
his office got their foot in the 
door of Gardner's office just as 
the President slipped out a side 
door added for just such att~ted 
coup d'etats. The specific damnd 
of the students was for an 
audience with G:rrdner to discuss 
his view of the political situa
tion in South Africa and request"""" 
that he use his influential posi-M 
tion to damnd full di vest:Irent at • 
the Regents meeting. The students o.. 
then sat-in and wcuted for G:rrdner § 
to return and meet with them. • 
Flustered secretaries called IX>jj 1:;j 
lice, protested ''how very ruoe" 8 
the students were beh;:~ving, and.'-' 

.· 

BIKO HALL 

Sfmlt:y Town - San :Fraoc:i.s::o 

The Stephen Biko Sit-in (SBS) 
is ~ out civil disobedience 
actions to encourage the U.C. 
Regents to vote for full 
divestment of $2.6 billion from 
banks and COIJl9rations doing_ busi-:
ness with South Africa. Slli is a 
groups of Berkeley students and 
community activists Who have been 
protest1ng the university's ties 
to South Africa for two months 
fran the steP§ -of Biko Hall (for
mer 1 y fu>roul Hall). 

Oi:t 'lhursday, June 20, the SBS 
will deploy: several shacks, much 
like tne shanty town shacks of 
South Africa, at IJ!!blic locations 
in San FranClsco. The shacks will 
serve as information booths to 
educate the public about South 
Africa, aoortlieid, and di vest:Irent. 

The SBS will_place shacks out
side the U.C. EXtension Center 
(Market and Laguna) on Friday 
IID:r;¢ng, June 21. If the regents 
fail to vote for full di vest:Irent, 
more shacks will appear in pco
test. We expect the San Francisco 
Police llipart:Irent will attegipt to 
interfere with our p<?litical pro
tests, just as do the police in 
South Africa. Nonetheless, we 
intend to continue our protests 
against apartheid and encourage 
all people to join us. 

Meet for civil disobedience at 
9:00 A.M. Friday morning at 
Koshland Communit_y ~ark, on the 
corner of Page and fuc.hannon, half 
a block from the U.C. Extension 
Center. For more information, 
contact Steve Biko at 528-7102. 

CONNECTION'S 

by Hannah Ziegellaub 

It's ood that on the eve of the 
"encounter'' with the Regents and 
their vote- which they Should not 
even be allowed to nave- what 
comes to mind is a poster I saw 
recently: 

Notice 
In 1878 proletarians were 
needed beCause there was work. 

In 1978 w:>rk is needed because 
there are proletarians. 

Workers have always criticized 
wage labor- the tine has care 
to get rid of it. 

What is the connection between 
that and the terrible exploitation 
in South Africa that we are trying 
to do our share to bring to an 
end? 

What is the connection between 
wage labor and U.S. ~lisn? 

In at~ South Africa, are 
~ not at~ the keystone in 
the arch which is the world econo
mic ~stan? 

What is the connection between 
Nicaragua and South Africa? 

Come and be counted Thursday 
(June 20) and Frrday (June 21) at 
D.C. Extension, Mar.Ket and laguna, 
San Francisco. 

BIKO PLAZA NB£ 
2315 ¥ght Way #?/A 
Berkeley C'A 94704 

(415) '549-3275 
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Jme a>: Regents ~! ~ 
7:00 A.M. 1okne:t's action street 

tb=ater; bring a shanty! I.agtma 
and Market. 

4:00 P.M. March to Union ~uare. 
5:3) P.M. Rally at Union Square 

Jme 21: ~~--'~ote! 
~;~· ~· ~'to toFr~v~{lm 

on life in the liberated zones ·of 
E1 Salvador. Benefit for Casa E1 
Salvador. Telegraph R~pe_rtory 
'IIB:lter, 2519 Telegralit, Berkeley. 

June 30: lesbian/Gay Freedan Day 
March. · For inf0111Btion, call 652-
4401, ex. 656. 

July 7: Women to Women run in 
Golden Gate Park to Benefit 
A.M.E.S.- Associatioo of El Sal
vadorean Vkm:!n, and · A.M.N.L.A.E.-
Luisa Amanda Espinoza Women's 
~tion. Call 652-4400, ex. 
ulQ. · 

NI!W3 AlOIID 'IHE lOU) 

Fran OJr President: 

''You just can't start shooting 
withouthaving someone in your 
gtmSights." 

-Ronald Reagan, 6/18/85 

''Star Wmf' Begins 

The space shuttle Discoverr. 
began the first "Star Wars' 
~t by ~ tracked by a 
laser fired fran Ha-waii. 

Criminal. Eanks get off easy 

01ase Manhattan; Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust, Irving Trust, and 
OJ.emical Bank were fined $1.2 
million for laund~ well over a 
billion dollars \\'Ortli of cash. In 
New York7 a sookesiBn for Olanical 
Bank sa1.d, ''We have conducted a 
thorough review of our currency 
reJ.X>rt:ipg procedures and there is 
no evidence that an_y of our ethi
cal ·standards have been violated." 

Ch ililden Prod aka lake Geneva 

The u.s. is shipping 440 ].X)tmCls 
of plutonium to SWJ.tzerland. 

G.E. doing alright 

, General Electric received a $61 
nr!-llion contract to build jet en
gmes. 

New tr:ial for saoctmry wrl<er 

The oriKinal conviction of Sta
cey Lym. Merkt Y.aS overturned and 
a new trial ordered on charges of 
consp:ifac_y and tran8].X)rting refu
gees m Texas. 

.AJ.m •••• 

Los Angeles: A judge in L.A. 
has refusea to stop whee use of 
the tattering ram tank bejng used 
in J.X>lice rmds in that city. 

Phoenix: The Department of 
Corrections will• charige the narres 
of each of the state prisons to 
better depict. their ftmctions. 

Boston: The son of Boston 
Police O:mnissioner _pleaded inno
cent to charges of grand theft 
auto. 

(h Great ••• 

fu~y Proving Grounds, Utah: 
The army is try1.ng to set up an 
$8.4 million research lab for 
biological war. 

Cat Fmriers Please Take· Note: 

Those thinking of buying the 
1986 Purina Cat Calencfar-
beware. Arthurj Mr. November, is 
the tabby of eanne Kirkratrick. 
His modeling fee of $2,500 has 
been donated to the contras in 
·Nicaragua. 

PasSbook, cont. .. 

Palm Beach, Florida: By law, 
all service and darestic \\'Orkers 
in this city are ~uired to ptl!.;. 
chase a special . T.D. from the 
local police department. The 
$4.00 fee includes phqtographing 
~rprinting and a backgrouna 

But He's so nice. •• Ronald Reagan 

''That is the . goal the safe 
return:. And _yet as I say, in a 
manner that cfoes not reward the 
hostages for the crimes they have 
canrritted, because that gapg \\'Ould 
be out next week for another try." 

letter to the Fditoc: 

Certainly you have heard of the 
recent assaults on waren involved 
in the Di vestnEnt Movarent. It is 
sad but true that nunerous reports 
have been verified, and waren have 
now care forth to expose an assai
lant. X, who has actively .P¥ti
cipated on the steps, lias been 
identified by rmny waren who have 
been assaulted. 

We at U:::S are in ~on of 
statarents verifying t:\\'0 violent 
rape attempts, as well as other 

• serious inndents of sexual haras
srent. Hundreds of ]J(!!Ople witnes
sed X aggressively thiea~ to 
violate a woman's safe sleeping 
spac;e on the steps. 

At U.C. Santa Cruz, X was 
evicted from the sit-in after 
harassing more than ten waren in a 
three-aay period. He was 
confronted by these waren and rmny 
others at a meeting, and spent 
several hours talking'with men 
fran Men Against RaiJe. He admit
ted no responsibility for his 
behavior nor willingness to 

~·investigative canrrittee set 
up by our orSE· tions is fully 
aware of the of false accu-
sations, and ·\\e ve taken great 
care to OBke a thoro).!gh investiga
tion of the facts. Nunerous veri
fications have convinced us that 
this situation is dangerous for 
-waren, C!Qd IIIlSt be confronted. 

On 5!22/85, a large meeting of 
the campus-wide anti-apartfieid 
movarent issued this Alert: 

"Abusive behavior will not be 
tolerated, especially in a move
~t dedicated t9 fignting Oppl'e!3-
sl.on. The env1.ronment must be 
c<;>nduci ve for all to fully pgrti-
nmte. , 

'With canbined efforts of the 
community, we can censure this 
individual and prevent him fran 
particiRating in any social ·or 
].X)litical activities. We are pre
pared to obtain a restraining 
order against X if he ~sists in 
cai]ing to the U.C. Berkeley ~ 
and attending activities. We are 
also preparffi to file charges of 

harassiETlt, assault, and attanpted 
rape if X refuses tQ adhere to the 
d€1IE1lds of the Di vest:Irent Move
ment. funations of l~al services 
have been received for this pur-
~:. 

we st~~!{ urge that the 
cammity that X leave c:my 
JXl!>lic gflt:te"ing and I'BIDve h:i.Jn:
self fnin the ~ and its :iJme
diate vicinity. We exQect full 
~ticij}ation m this erfort fran 
all ].X>Iitically and socially con
scious individuals in the camJUili
ty." 

This statarent Y.aS issued as a 
leaflet signeg by Waren Against 
Oppression, United Peopte of 
COlo~, Campaign Against Apartheid, 
and r.ne ~ae Coalition. · 

We wish to address the res].X)DSe 
fran men since the ostracisn Y.aS 
issued. Sane men reswnded with 
Unrediate respect for the leader
ship being provided by \\ell-known 
waren acti vista and the -waren who 
had been attacked. Other men 
raised sincere questions to the 
women, which we have tried to 
address. However, numerous men 
vacillated and actually prolof!8ed 
the movarent's _p:rral~J.S- a cl8.n
gerous state of affairs that had 
already dragged on for several 
~ Stili other men issued a 
leaflet arrogantly rescindiri,g the 
ostracism. Rather than ra1.sing 
their questions with the women, 
they decided they knew what was 
best and posted a counter-ostra
cism ali over town. It is 
interesting to note that men who 
had been apathetic during the 
weeks when one wamn after another 
was being attacked, sare of whan 
had lxx>ted down -waren in general 
nEetjngs when we raised the issue, 
suddenly had a sur~e of energy. 
Their action continueo the lack of 
res:pec:t for -waren, and created a 
cloud of confusion for the 
attacker to hide in. 

No doubt some men are 
threatened by the fact that -waren 
will neither be .(ESSi ve victims 
nor ask for protection. Women 
fran various organ:izations carried 
out an invest1.gation1 .issued a 
call for action, and mooilized the 
campus community. We are 
affinrring that respect for waren 
is one of the principles of our 
movarent, and tfiat there are stan
dards for participation:--Under 
the banner of "oRen process," a, 
"do-your-own-thing attitude rreans 
tolerapng sexisn and racisn. We 
know that our movarent will only 
be able to grow in size ana 
str~ a8 strong princiRles take 
hold 8nd are def.ended. Tal9ng a 
position against attempted rape 
Should not lJe an isolated action 
but only the beginning of 
deepening our movement's commit
ment to -waren's liberation and to 
the liberation of all. prople. 

-United People of Color 
~ -Waren Against Oppression 

i 1JP .. 'fF-ft-
The Politics of Ptmk Rock . 

Hey shitheads, music should be 
an integral rmt of the struggle 
scenario. Ull:fortunatel y, there is 
too .much squggle l"!£ld .not enough 
mus1.c. Perhaps th1.s 1.s because 
nobody cares except for isolated 
pockets of will1.ng or. perha~s 
stupid individuals . ~ their 
tnick heads against tne l.IDmense 
walls of letnanzv. One thing_ I 

(cont. on back rage) 
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IN s:na.mE aHS 'IlmH 
Too often we have allowed 

others to define us and to explain 
us to ourselves and to the \\'Or ld. 
The m:rlia fill up with their pre
dictable, superficial descriptions 
and opinions of our demonstra
tions, and the know-it-all 
progressive-academics SCl,IITY about 
with their brilliantly self
serving theses on who \\e are and 
what \\e are doing. But \\e in the 
movarent, until now, have not had 
a very good place to discuss and 
tmderstand ourselves. This column 
will hopefully provide a location 
for just that discussion and OBke 
self-understanding (and successful 
action) easier. Wfiile a couple of 
us are going to be responsible for 
regular l. y filling this space, \\e 
hope that rmny people with a wide 
range of perspectives will contri
bute. 

We hQpe to focus on several 
areas. We will explore the cur
rents, tendencies, and organiza
tions on campus and in tne area 
(and, of course, smash those we 
find tmpleasant), with interviews 
historical reflection, _political 
analysis, and ideological rectifi
cation. Also on our agenda is an 
attempt to develop a picture of 
our opposition, tfie university. 
Part of this will be to examine 
the role of schoo~· , JJE1r0.cular-
ly in so-called hi education 
at universities colleges, in 
training ·people for pgrtic1.pation 
in a system of ~competition, 
hierarchy, and domination. In 
rmticular, \\e will exan:dne how 
U.C. prewes and provides n:ana
gers, information and resources 
for the cor]_X)rations and for the 
state. 

It is perhaps one of the cen
tral lessons of the_~ast year, 
particular 1 y of the lli.ko occupa
tion,7 that direct action and open 
conrlict can lead to a concrete 
and clear tmderstanding of who and 
what \\e are fighting. '"'When by our 
actions we dia engage, actually 
~abbed hold of, 'the university, 
1.ts facade of reasonable impartia
lity and intellectual openness 
began to break down. While it is 
true that there has been more 
].X)lice violence and intimidation 
and administrative threats this 
year than in a long t:itre, \\e know 
that the university does not easi
ly turn to discipline and 
y1.olence. For it knows that once 
1.t does, the whole fabric of its 
legitimacy quickly unravels and 
its hard fotmdation in a system of 
~cion, eyploitation and nurder 
is ~revealed. And of course this 
is one of its two greatest fears. 

. For a few nn:rents this year,~ -we 
directly knew the university for 
what it is. We saw through its 
lies, to its sleaziness, and we 
got a hint of its ruthlessness. 
But this kind of knowledge only 
came with uncompranising action, 
with the willingr!ess to confront 
and only in so doing did we put 
the university into the bind it 
truly hates: either tack down or 
reQress, either dual power or 
de1.egitimation. Finall_y our 
intention is to follow and illumi
nate wbat our actions reveal. And 
as the struggle continues, to 
watch and ~ the university's 
slippery dance. Be clear! As 
long as we allow this university 
to slide out of the gra$p of our 
practical activity and put its 
\\ell-tailored a.rms arotmd us in a 
friendly anbrace, we will have no 
knowledge of its criminal soul and 
no hope of overcarring it. 

We must know to act and act to 
know. In ~truggle, ]3N & ;VS 



ARRESTS (cont. fran front rage) 
fussed over "protesters disturbing 
the paperwork." One secretary 
claimed assault in the door
opening attanpt 1~ to D.D of 
the arrestees ha:ving Charges of 
hit~ added. Steuhell Biko 1i ved 
again, as the famous banner 
¢ntea for the sit-in hung fran 
G:lrdner's top-floor windows. 

The nessage of the sit-in was 
that the university administration 
has no interest, in fact no h:lsis_, 
for a discussion of fuli 
di vest:rrent. The protesters ho~ 
that rrote ·students will be stirred 
to JEiticiration in protests and 
actions scfieduled for the Regents' 
two-day. neetir!g in San Francisco. 

Three of tl1e students refused 
to go willingly with the police 
and were encOLmtered by the usual 
U.c.P .D. rough handl~ and verool 
threats. As the pohtical trial 
of the April 16 resistors conti-, 
nues this v.eek in Berkeley court, 
the police continued their 
established rattern of l:larassiEnt 
of non-violent protestor& As two 
U.C. police escorted the A.S.U.C. 
Senator down the hallway, one said 
to the other, "I wonder how much 
pressure it ·would take to break 
his '11st?" 

We 11 see you-- President 
G:lrdner- at the neeting. 

KANGAROO C.OUR..T 
On April 30, 1985, in exp.res

sion of their outrage at continued 
United States support of the bru
tal and IJJJrderous activities of 
the Nicaraguan contras1 Terry 
Messman-Rucker, Ken But1gan ana 
Marie Pastrick splashed blOOd onto 
the wall of the U.S. Federal Buil
di.J:lg in downtown San Francisco. 

th June 10, these three indi vi
duals were arraimed before FedE:
ral Mag:j,strate F .S. langford, who 
sentenced each of then to 45 days 
in jail, plus a year's proootion. 
The prosecuting attorney had 
recaiiiEnded a sentence of only 25 
days. and 

Marie Pastr!.ck1 Ken Butigan 
Terry Messimi:-KllC.KE!r acted on be
half of llEilJ, llEilY rrore of us \\ho 
are horrifled ana dismayed that 
our tax dollars are being s~t to 
facilitate rape, t?rture and ~
der of innocent N1cara~ Cl v1-
liar1s- nen, waren and ~ldren
and that these atroc1t1es are 
1_Jeing carried out in our narre. As 
Anerlcan cit:i.zenS they had a right 
to daronstrate their rrortification 
and indignation, as we all do"and 
perha.P§l Should. The "defacing of 
a wall constity.tes a very light 
sort of "danBge' cqnp:rred to the 
terror Qerpetrated by "the so
called ''freedan-fighters on the 
borders of Nicara8!_.1a. 

(cont. on oock rage) 

-rnE sreP.S 
ARE ALL 

C. LEAR. 
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··~ GJsLJifi: pr4Csidel'lt 
Cont. from yesterday 

BPN: U.P.C. has been orga
nized around the issue of 
Affirmative Action. How has 
the university been res
ponding to your work? 

PEDRO: When we talk about 
the "university," I'd like 
to really make the 
distinction between the 
administration and th·e 
faculty. For the most part, 
Heyman has been relatively 
sympathetic to the issue of 
Affirmative Action, and you 
can see that by the increase 
in undergraduate enrollment 
that has taken place over 
the last few years. But at 
the faculty and graduate 
level, those decisiqns to 
admit or to hire Third World 
peop 1 e are made by the 
faculty in the departments, 
and it is there that we find 
the most racism and the most 
institutionalized discrimi
nation. That's where, I 
think, the challenge we face 
is to confront these 
departments who, under the 
guise of protecting stan
dards, keep out Third World 
scholars and prevent fellow 
students from entering the 
graduate program. 

BPN.: What problems has 
U.P.C. had this year? 

~ • )Jo~(d 

PEDRO: The main problems 
have been trying to reach 
out to our constituencies so 
that we don't get too far 
out.ahead of our fellow 
students on campus. Our main 
purpose is not just to orga
nize Black, Latino and Asian 
students; at the same time, 
we want to participate in 
movements such as divestment 
or the struggle against 
intervention in Central 
America. But we want to make 
sure that in our participa
tion, we're drawing our own 
people in, and that we're not 
the only people causing a 
row. 

BPN: What do you see as the 
U.P.C.'s future goals and 
strategy? 

PEDRO: The main goal will be 
to org~nize fellow students 
on campus--, to get fellow 
students more actively 
involved in addressing issues 
such as Affirmative Action at 
the faculty level, graduate 
level, undergraduate level; 
getting fellow students more 
involved in having input into 
the Ethnic Studies programs; 
and making the connections 
and developing programs that 
bring fellow students off the 
campus and into their own 
communities. Many fellow stu
dents on campus are getting 
skills and being educated, 
and many will be looking for 
jobs when they graduate. We 
don't want to lose them to 
the corporate structure; we 
want them to come back to the 
communities with·. those 
ski 11 s. So we hope that 
U. P. C. can, fa c i 1 i tat e the 
process of making the con
nection between the campus 
and the community for Thi~d 
World people. 

BPN: What are your goals as 
the new President of the 
A.S.U.C.? 

PEDRO: Well, in a general 
sense, my goal is to try to 
use the student government 

in a way in which it can 
advance issues that affect 
students as citizens in this 
country, and that also 
affect students' rights on 
the campus. So I would. want 
to use the A.S.U.C. to get 
students involved in 
opposing the war in Central 
America; I'd also want to 
use the A.S.U.C. to get 
people 'involved in 
challenging the hierarchy of 
the university, so that stu
dents have more input into 
the decisi~ns that are made 
in the university. So those 
are general sorts of things. 
I have more specific ideas, 
but it might get to mundane. 
BPN: You can enumerate on 
them a little bit, if you 
want. 

PEDRO: Well, like right now, 
there is going to be a major 
turnover in the faculty at 
the university. Over 50% of 
the faculty is expected to 
retire in the next 15 years. 
So if we're going to ensure 
that there will be not only 
Third World people .repre
sented in th~ faculty, but 
also good teachers in the 
faculty, then we want to make 

.sure that students have input 
into the hiring decisions, 
and into the recruitment of 
the faculty. That's one 
thing, you know, working with 
the departments and making 
sure that students have some 
input into those decisions. 
One of the things we also 
want to do is send a brigade 
of students to Nicaragua this 
year-- maybe a work brigade 
or perhaps some type of 
tour-- where we get students 
to see the importance of 
creating peace between the 
Nicaraguan people and the 
people of this country. We 
want to work with the 
existing student unions on 
campus-- AGSE, which has 
been formed, as well as the 
Student Employee Associa
tion-- to ensure emp 1 oyee 

rights 
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JUNE 20-26 
7:00pm THE TROUBLE 
9:15 pm Tim POSTHAN 

\HTH HARPY 

AUiAYS RinGS 
T\HCE. 

Central American Fi.lms 

B 0 0 K R E V I E W: 

7pm ADIOS GUATEllALA 
7:45 COST OF COTTON 

S: 30 \HTNESS TC \>JAR 

. 9:15 
. b1j Hc\\y Ob4!-r 

fi:n¢1ters of the Earth: The U ves 
ana Lea.rrnas or Aiiiencaniffiiiaif 
W<iiEii olynTletliaiJiij§f· MaCMil 
-nlf1>ublishing Co.h N.Y., 1977; 
281 p:1ges, bibh98I"ap y and illus--" 
trations; $7.95 new1 but can be 
purchased used for aoout $5.00 at 
Moes and Shakesoeare's & Cb. 

Niethamrer covers all the de
tails of life as a woman' in 
various North An:erican tribes that 
I've never seen in nnst anthropo
logical and historical !lDnographs, 
beCause they are so mundane. She 
discusses explicitly and matter
of-factly contraceptive methods, 
practices associated with men
struation, the education of chil
dren (girls in ~rticular), and 
how waren fit in the largely male
darri.nated {X)litica~, military and 
religious Sch~ using extensive 
~les fran the oral traditions 
of the tribes themselves, Nietham
IIEr gives a canprehensi ve account 
of haw Native AIIErican waren use 
the natural resources around than, 
as ~ll as their cultural resour
ces, to provide a secure and ful
fillJ.ng life for their families 
and for themselves. 

Celebrate La Pena's 
lOth Anniversary at 

Cafe Violeta 

Our Community Restaurant serving 
Latin American dinners Tues. -Sun. 

5:30-IOpm Callusat843-0662 

$1 off dinner with 
this aa · 

3105 Shattuck Ave. 
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Reiko Ohnuma; Phread Mcgiffin, 
Lincoln Buckley, Charles Garez, 
Stacy Johnson, Billie Nessen Anna 
Chapman, Steve Massover, Women 
ARainst Oppression United People 
of Color, SAICA, Thorn, R. Bird, 
clay, Anarea Prichett Jeff I<:r&
vitz, Steve Yc:mg, X, fully Ober, 

~)X{ 'iT 

Pedro Ngguera, ~·, Nang Hal
lgren, ROy Werbel, fuimah ZeiRel
laub, Beri Robinson, Brendan Jeff 
Holman, the Biko Step~1 Victor 
Silverman, Jessica M., Eric 
Auchard, and everyone else who 
!Il¥ie tfiiS possible,espe.ciaJ\J 
t'\ • c..h~ ' . (!' •• 

,:.t\NGAROO COURT 

(cont. fran p. 3) 
The sentence layed down by 

Judge Langford was in excess of 
the one requested by the prosecu
ting attorney, in excess of the 
normal penalty for this sor.t of 
"crime' under non-political 
circUlll'3tances~ and far in excess 
of justice. 1nose of us who care 
about ~ justice done in our 
courts and/or about the ongoing 
tragedy in Nicaragua, owe 1t to 
ourselves as ~11 as to Ken, Terzy 
and Marie to call Judge langford's 
office at 556-7670, to let him 
know what ~ think and feel, and 
to urge him to commute their sen
tences. 

Also, please write to: 

Mrrie Pastrick 
#77575-iJll 
FCI Pleasanton Unit II 
5701 8th St. 
Camo Parks 
fublin, CA 94568 

T~_~Rucker 
#7th39-011 

~~Rd. 
Lanpoc, CA 94568 

Ken Butigan 
c/o Uveroore Action Group 
3126 Shattuck AVe. 
Berkeley, CA 94705 

STOP THE BOMB 
WHERE IT STARTS! 

40th Aimiversary of Atomic Bombings ofAugust 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki 

6-9 
' 1985 

BLOCKADE LIVERMORE LAB! 
OCCUPY SITE .300 TEST AREA! 

Now! 

Livennore Action Group 
3126 Shattuck . 

Berkeley, CA 94705 
(415) 644-2028 




